
     

 

 

CINDY RAE

Willcox’s own Cindy Rae has been performing for nearly 50 years. She grew

up listening to great classic country music and singing with her Dad

accompanying her on his Gibson guitar.  At 15 he taught her a few chords

and she has been playing ever since.

Enjoy classic country in a  solo act with her Dad’s Gibson guitar, 

singing songs and relating her experiences with music and musicians.

 

IGOR GLEN

Igor was a professional accompanist for musicians including Benny Goodman

and John Denver. His show band, the “Jazz Cowboys” toured the United

States and throughout the world in Australia, Asia, Canada, Europe,

Israel and Mexico.

Join us for his 4-octave voice which includes skilled  yodeling and his 

story songs covering the U.S. borderlands from the Deep South to 

the Wild West.
 

 

THE MANHATTAN DOLLS

The Manhattan Dolls originated in New York City in 2009. Started by

former USO Girl, The Dolls travel the world performing for military

events, air shows, award ceremonies, parades, jazz clubs, concert

series, you name it!

Go back in time with their performance with this swing-style female

vocal trio with the sound of The Andrews Sisters.

THE SAHNAS BROTHERS

 Sahnas—as the brothers are collectively known—has enthralled thousands

of people at clubs and arts and crafts festivals throughout the Southwest

with their unique hybrid sound. When they’re not touring as two-fifths of

Turning Point, the brothers are together, playing the music they love in

the nylon string based style they first discovered at 11 years old.

Enjoy the beautifully blended sounds and rhythms of Greek culture

with the warm, inviting romance of the classical Spanish guitar.

SEP. 17th, 7:00pm

OCT. 22nd, 7:00pm
NOV. 19th, 7:00pm

DEC. 17th, 7:00pm



     

 

 

‘HEDY! The Life & Inventions of Hedy Lamar’

A special treat to our annual Season of Live Events is the one woman

performer Heather Massie with her show, ‘HEDY! The Life & Inventions

of Hedy Lamar’! A show exploring the life, inventions, and person of Hedy

Lamarr, film star of the 1930s-1950s.

Heather Massie is a NYC actor and writer. She studied Astrophysics at the

University of Virginia, and Theater Arts at The Virginia Tech School of Arts

graduating Summa Cum Laude.

 

CAROLYN CAMP AND JOE BAKER

 Based in Phoenix, Carolyn is well known for her decade-plus work with

acclaimed string band, Pick & Holler, while Joe has led swing bands in

both Phoenix and in Portland.

Carolyn Camp & Joe Baker draw their  inspiration from the string bands

of old Appalachia and the early stars of country music. The fiddle/guitar

duo trade off vocals, provide each other’s harmonies and do a fair share

of old-time fiddle instrumentals.
 

 

J SCOTT HOWARD

J. Scotty Howard is the leader of the rollicking country/rock band Tramps

& Thieves, whom, in addition to touring Germany in 2015, have shared 

stages with Jason Isbell, Blackberry Smoke and The Gin Blossoms.

Scott Howard strips down the  many songs he’s written and pays

homage to his diverse influences with riveting, finger picked guitar,

harmonica and vocal  renditions of tunes ranging from Motown hits

to Texas Troubadour classics.

STICKS AND TONES

Henry and Maria Flurry are the husband/wife team of “Sticks and Tones.” 

The Flurrys live in Prescott teaching local students and performing all over 

Arizona. They are bilingual in Spanish and English and often incorporate 

foreign languages into their lively performances. 

These light-hearted and classically trained musicians harness many 

different musical styles to create entertaining and educational 

programs for audiences of all ages.

JAN. 29th, 7:00pm

FEB. 18th, 7:00pm
MAR. 18th, 7:00pm

APR. 30th, 7:00pm


